OPERATION HOME COOKED MEALS

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Making dinner for yourself or your family? Are you make a little extra for another individual or family under quarantine in temporary lodging without the means to cook their own meals?

To sign up as a meal provider, email or call:

USARMY.BENELUX.ID-EUROPE.MBX.DHR-ACS@MAIL.MIL
SHAPE/CHEIVRES: DSN: 597-7365; COMM +32(0)65 75 7365
BRUSSELS/ZUTENDAAL: DSN: 597-9931; COMM: +32(0)22 80 9931
BRUNSSUM: DSN: 597-4243; COMM: +31(0) 455 340 243

How the program works:

- The newcomer under quarantine will contact the program POC and provide their name, location, email/tel #, family size, date quarantine ends, and if they have any food allergies
- The program POC will notify volunteers of requests and will assign volunteers to the newcomer individual/family
- The volunteer will provide the date and time for delivery of the home cooked meal

NOTE:
- Meals CANNOT be provided 'buffet style' for multiple families, they must be prepared for individuals or individual families
- Meals CANNOT be left at the Chievres Army Lodge or without coordination between the program POC, the volunteer and the newcomer under quarantine
OPERATION HOME COOKED MEALS

Are you a newcomer, under quarantine and in temporary lodging without the means to cook your own meals?

Operation Home Cooked Meals is a program where our community volunteers will prepare home cooked meals and bring them to you.

To sign up for this great service, email or call:

USARMY.BENELUX.ID-EUROPE.MBX.DHR-ACS@MAIL.MIL
SHAPE/CHEIVRES: DSN: 597-7365; COMM +32(0)65 75 7365
BRUSSELS/ZUTENDAAL: DSN: 597-9931; COMM: +32(0)22 80 9931
BRUNSSUM: DSN: 597-4243; COMM: +31(0) 455 340 243

How the program works:

- The newcomer under quarantine will contact the program POC and provide their name, location, email/tel #, family size, date quarantine ends, and if they have any food allergies
- The program POC will notify volunteers of requests and will assign volunteers to the newcomer individual/family
- The volunteer will provide the date and time for delivery of the home cooked meal

**This program is available in all USAG Benelux communities; SHAPE/Chievres, Brussels and Brunssum**